In ecological speciation, reproductive isolation evolves as a consequence of adaptation to different selective environments. A frequent contributor to this process is the evolution of positive assortative mate choice between ecotypes. We tested this expectation for lake and inlet stream threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus) from the Misty system (Vancouver Island, Canada), which show strong genetically based adaptive divergence and little genetic exchange in nature. This, and work on other stickleback systems, led us to expect positive assortative mating. Yet, our standard "no-choice" laboratory experiment on common-garden fish revealed no evidence for this-despite divergence in traits typically mediating assortative mating in stickleback. These results remind us that divergent natural selection may not inevitably lead to the evolution of positive assortative mate choice. The apparent lack of strong and symmetric reproductive barriers in this system presents a conundrum: why are such barriers not evident despite strong adaptive divergence and low gene flow in nature?
Introduction
Ecological speciation occurs when divergent selection causes adaptive divergence that then causes the evolution of reproductive isolation [1] . This process now has considerable empirical support across a wide range of taxa [1] [2] [3] . Some of the strongest support comes from laboratory studies showing that mating is more frequent between individuals from similar environments than between individuals from different environments [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . However, some recent work suggests that positive assortative mate choice (henceforth PAMC) does not always evolve in response to divergent selection [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . These results suggest the importance of other modifying factors that influence the evolution of PAMC-even when divergent selection and adaptive divergence are present [16, 17] . Insight into these modifying factors can be gained from empirical systems within which the strength of PAMC varies among population pairs (e.g., [18, 19] ).
Threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus Linnaeus) are a useful system for investigating ecological speciation because they show dramatic adaptive divergence between populations inhabiting different environments, hereafter referred to as "ecotypes" [20] [21] [22] . This adaptive divergence appears linked to PAMC in experimental studies on a number of ecotype pairs: benthic versus limnetic [5, 8, 9, [23] [24] [25] , fresh water versus anadromous [7, 26] , and mud versus lava [27] . By contrast, PAMC was not found in recent comparisons of fresh water versus anadromous [28] and lake versus stream stickleback [29] . Our study will further explore the lake/stream situation.
Several characteristics make lake/stream stickleback suitable for the study of ecological speciation. First, lake/stream population pairs have evolved independently in many different watersheds following postglacial colonization by similar marine ancestors [30] [31] [32] [33] . Second, lake/stream stickleback often show genetically based adaptive divergence in phenotypic traits related to foraging, swimming, and 2 International Journal of Ecology predator avoidance [31, 32, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Third, lake/stream stickleback are often parapatric, and different population pairs show different levels of gene flow. In particular, the lake/ stream pairs that show the greatest adaptive divergence are also those that show the lowest gene flow at neutral markers [31, 33, 38, 39, 41] . This last pattern is often used to infer progress toward ecological speciation, but it has two limitations: (1) cause and effect are hard to disentangle [42] and (2) neutral markers are often insensitive indicators of progress toward ecological speciation [43] [44] [45] . It is therefore important to also test for specific reproductive barriers thought to have an ecological basis [16] .
Our investigation of reproductive barriers in lake/stream stickleback focuses on populations found in the Misty watershed, Vancouver Island, Canada. The Lake and Inlet stream populations in this watershed show strong genetically based adaptive divergence and very low gene flow in neutral markers [37, 38, 40, 46, 47] . They are clearly under strong divergent selection and so might be expected by the theory of ecological speciation to exhibit PAMC. Yet our first test for this possibility did not find any evidence for this [29] . However, the experimental design used in [29] (i.e., pairs of directly interacting males between which females could choose) was quite different from the standard "no-choice" designs that have so frequently revealed PAMC in stickleback (Table S1 of the Supplementary material available online at doi:10.1155120111902438). As experimental setup and environmental conditions may influence the outcome of mate choice studies in various ways (e.g., [48] [49] [50] ), it is important to repeat these tests in multiple different conditions. We therefore here revisit the question by analyzing mate choice experiments done with the "no-choice" design. This allows us to (1) see if the apparent lack of PAMC between Misty Lake and Inlet stickleback is robust to experimental methods, and (2) make more direct comparisons to previous work on other stickleback systems. In addition, whereas the study by Raeymaekers et al. [29] investigated mate choice of lake and inlet females towards lake, inlet, and hybrid males, we include a "control" comparison of Misty Lake fish versus Misty Outlet stream fish. These two populations show very low adaptive divergence and very high gene flow in nature [32, 38, 39, 41, 46, 47, 51] . This comparison can therefore serve as a low divergence lake/stream "control" in which we have no reason to expect PAMC-in contrast to the highdivergence comparison of Misty Lake versus Misty Inlet.
Some other features of our study design are important to note. First, our experimental fish were reared for their entire lives in a common garden environment, as opposed to being collected from the wild. This was done to reduce the chance that observed mate choice patterns result from environmental (nongenetic) effects, such as imprinting, maternal effects, prior experience, and/or other forms of plasticity (e.g., [48] [49] [50] ). Second, we presented individual males of each type (Lake, Inlet, and Outlet) to females of all three types, which should increase inferential ability by controlling for variation among individual males. Our main prediction is that if PAMC contributes to reproductive isolation in the Misty watershed, we should see PAMC between the strongly divergent Lake and Inlet fish, but not between the phenotypically and genetically similar Lake and Outlet fish: Inlet females should prefer Inlet males and choose against both Lake and Outlet males, whereas both Lake and Outlet females should prefer Lake and Outlet males and choose against Inlet males.
Materials and Methods

Collections and Rearing.
In June, parental fish were collected from the Misty system at one Lake site (site 1), one Inlet site (site 4, ca. 2.6 km from the lake), and one Outlet site (site 4, ca. 0.85 km from the lake) (for a map, see [47] ). Standard artificial crossing methods [52] were used to generate eight full sibling families for the Lake population, seven for the Outlet, and four for the Inlet. The smaller number of Inlet families was due to limited availability of mature females during the collection period. Fertilized eggs were transferred to our laboratory at McGill University, Montreal, where rearing proceeded in family-specific groups in 20-100 L tanks (aquaria), with a given family split into multiple tanks randomized across four climate-controlled chambers. Fish were maintained at roughly equal densities (25 fish per 100 L), and families were never mixed. Males and females could not be visually discriminated as juveniles, and so were raised together. As fry, the fish were initially fed live brine shrimp nauplii (Artemia sp.) and then later switched to a mixed diet of live brine shrimp nauplii, frozen blood worms (Chironomid sp.), and frozen brine shrimp. During the conditioning period (see below), the fish were fed a mixture of live brine shrimp nauplii and live blackworms (Lumbriculus sp.).
Through April of the following year, the fish were reared under constant "summer" conditions (16 : 8 L : D photoperiod, 17 • C), after which they were switched to "winter" conditions (8L : 16D, 12 • C). The different chambers were then switched back to "summer" conditions at various times from September through October to ensure the availability of fish in breeding condition over an extended period of time. No nesting material was provided in the rearing tanks, thus preventing breeding activities prior to the experimental trials described below. Fish were used in the experiment once they reached sexual maturity, as indicated by nuptial color in males and distended abdomens in females. This laboratory cohort of fish has been previously analyzed for morphological traits [46] , male courtship [51] , and swimming performance [40] and represent the parental generation for the fish used in the experiments of [29, 53] .
The Experiment.
Eighteen experimental tanks (102 L; length = 92 cm × width = 32 cm × depth = 39 cm), each filled with water to a depth of 20 cm, were set up in a shaded green house at McGill University. The bottom of each tank was covered with dark gravel, and one end was additionally covered with a patch of sand (length = 15 cm × width = 32 cm × depth = 2.5 cm). Dead plant matter collected from Misty Lake, plus a small amount of green algae and grass clippings, was provided as nest building material because pilot studies with wild-caught fish showed that this material was readily used for nest building by all ecotypes. All sides International Journal of Ecology 3 of the tanks were covered with brown packing paper to minimize disturbance.
The experiment was run under "summer" conditions (16L : 8D, 18 • C). A single male was placed into each tank and was then stimulated to build a nest by periodic exposures (15 minutes once or twice per day) to a gravid female. These "stimulus" females were chosen haphazardly from the rearing tanks, were presented in a clear glass jar with a mesh lid, and were not used in the experimental trials described below. A male was assumed to be ready for a trial when he showed nuptial coloration and guarded a nest. Males that did not build nests within a week were not used in the experiment. As all males faced multiple randomly chosen females during the stimulation period, it is unlikely that the identity of these females would have biased male behavior during the mating experiment. After a male was removed from a tank, the tank was cleaned, all materials were replaced, and a new male was added.
Prior to the experimental trials, the fish had been reared under a combination of natural and full-spectrum fluorescent light (Vita-Lite 40 W, Duro-Test, Canada). The Misty system, however, is highly tannic [37] and is dominated by red light (confirmed by spectroradiometer measurements; N. P. Millar, unpubl. data). We mimicked these lighting conditions during the experimental trials by filtering fullspectrum fluorescent light through a filter (rust, code 777, Lee Filters, England) placed above each tank.
An experimental trial was initiated by allowing a gravid female to swim freely from a clear plastic box into a male's tank. Subsequent male-female interactions were then videotaped with a digital camcorder (Canon ZR90; Canon, see [51] for details). Video recording stopped after 45 minutes or after the female entered the nest, whichever came first. After each mating trial, ripeness of the eggs of each female was confirmed by gentle pressure on her belly (ripe eggs require only gentle pressure to extrude). Any trial with a nonripe female was disregarded, and the male was tested again with another female of the same ecotype after a lag time of at least three hours.
Each male was sequentially exposed to three females, one of each ecotype, at minimum intervals of three hours. The sequence in which different female types were introduced to a male was varied among males so as to achieve a similar sequence distribution across the male ecotypes. Some deviations from a perfectly balanced design occurred when gravid females of the right type were not available at the right time. Nine males were therefore tested with only two female ecotypes and one male with only one female ecotype. Excluding these males did not influence our conclusions, and so all males are included in the analyses presented below. Each female was used in only a single trial, and males and females from the same family were not combined in any trial.
In order to standardize the conditions experienced by one male across all three female types, we prevented actual spawning during the experimental trials. This was done by using long forceps to gently squeeze the female's caudal peduncle if she entered the nest, which always precipitated her immediate departure. After the trials for a given male or female were complete, the fish was anesthetized with buffered MS222, measured for standard length, and photographed on a grid-ruled background (Nikon coolpix 5400, Nikon Inc.). A total of 111 trials were conducted on 43 males. Total numbers of trials for the Inlet (I), Outlet (O), and Lake (L) ecotype combinations were II = 12, IL = 13, IO = 14, LI = 12, LL = 14, LO = 13, OI = 12, OL = 11, and OO = 10 (male origin indicated by first letter, female origin by the second letter).
Response Variables.
Our three measures of female behavior were (1) head up (the female inclines her head and body upwards in a roughly 45 • angle), (2) nest inspection (the female places her snout in the nest opening), and (3) nest entry (the female enters the nest). These variables represent progressive stages during the mating sequence. Head up indicates female responsiveness, and nest inspection indicates a transition between female responsiveness and female choice. Nest entry indicates female choice and is strongly correlated with spawning (pers. obs). (Note. Females can skip any of these steps.) Each of these variables has been used in previous work on stickleback (e.g., [25, 52, 54] ), and they are here treated as binomial variables (i.e., whether or not a given female showed a given response when interacting with a given male).
To test whether mating is nonrandom with respect to phenotype, we analyzed female mate choice in relation to body size and male courtship. Body size is of particular interest as it has been suggested to be a "magic trait" driving ecologically mediated PAMC in stickleback through a "mate with your own size" rule [7, 8, 24] . Our two body size metrics were relative size difference (male size minus female size, henceforth RSD) and absolute size difference (larger sex minus smaller sex, henceforth ASD)-both indicative of size assortative mating. (We also tested for an effect of absolute male size, but as that had very minimal effects and did not alter any of our conclusions, we do not present the results here.) Our two measures of male behavior were aggression and display toward females. Aggression and display were both composite variables calculated as the sum of the frequencies of individual behaviors that males showed within each of these behavioral types during the first 15 minutes of each trial (for details see [51] ). As the aim of the male courtship analyses was to estimate ecotype-specific male behavior, only the first 15 minutes were used to reduce bias from female behaviors on male behaviors. Both aspects of behavior are thought to influence mate choice in stickleback [55] [56] [57] and differ among the ecotypes within the Misty system, particularly by Lake (and Outlet) males showing more "aggressive" behaviors than Inlet males do [51] .
Statistical Analyses.
All statistical analyses were conducted in SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc.). Female behaviors were analyzed with generalized linear mixed models (Proc glimmix) using Maximum likelihood models with a Laplace approximation, binomial error structure, and a logit link function [58] . As an immediate test for PAMC, we first ran "ecotype models" (one for each female response variable) that included the fixed effects of male ecotype, female ecotype, and their interaction. In these models, random effects included male identity (nested within male ecotype) and the intercept, but not family (the data were insufficient to do so for binomial response variables). Also not included in the analyses presented here was the order of presentation of female ecotypes to a given male because this term was never significant. Adjusted post hoc Tukey tests based on least square means were used to assess pairwise differences among different ecotypes when relevant. To strengthen our conclusions, we confirmed our results for nest entry (the core measure of mating isolation) also in two other ways. First, by scoring each female response variable from 0 (none of the responses) to 3 (nest entry alone or together with headup and/or nest inspection) and conducted a generalized linear mixed model with an ordered multinomial response. Second, we treated both lake and outlet fish as the same ecotype ("lake") and analyzed the ecotype model comparing Inlet versus "Lake". However, as the results in both of these analyses were similar to our present analyses, these results are not further reported.
We next considered divergence in traits (body size and male behavior) that might influence mating patterns. In our previous paper [51] , we analyzed male behavior in more detail, but not its influence on female preferences (which we do here). As a few males included in [51] were not included in our mating trials, we here confirm ecotype specific trait values and their statistical main effects ( Table 2 and  Table S2 ). Body size (log-transformed) and male behaviors (square-root-transformed) were analyzed separately. Body size divergence (individual standard length) among ecotypes was analyzed within each sex with mixed model analyses of variance (Proc mixed), where fixed effects were male (or female) ecotype, and family (nested within ecotype) (nesting being possible for the continuous data used here). Male behavioral traits were aggression (frequency of aggressive behaviors during a given mating trial) and display (frequency of display behaviors during a given mating trial). Finally, we ran "covariate models" to test whether mating is nonrandom with respect to male phenotype, and whether female ecotypes have diverged in preferences for body size and male behavior. The two body size metrics used as covariates were RSD and ASD, and the two male behavior variables were rates of aggression and display, as defined above. As for the ecotype models, these covariate models included male identity as a random effect (subject), but did not include family effects or the order of presentation of female ecotypes to males. Two modifications to the data were necessary in these covariate models. First, in analyses of head up and nest entry one outlier had to be removed to achieve convergence. Second, a few missing values for body size (N = 3) or behavior (N = 1) had to be estimated from the ecotype means. These modifications had no effect on our conclusions.
Covariate model analyses started with full models that included fixed effects of male and female ecotype, male phenotype covariates (behaviors and body size), and all two-way interactions between female ecotype and male phenotype. We then generated reduced models by removing sequentially nonsignificant (P > 0.1) terms involving covariates. Because display and aggression were strongly correlated and distinct among the male ecotypes, covariate models including both display and aggression, or male ecotype × female ecotype interactions, showed multicollinearity and reduced model stability. We therefore ran four sets of covariate models, each containing male ecotype, female ecotype, and female ecotype × covariate interactions and two covariates: (a) display and RSD, (b) display and ASD, (c) aggression and RSD, or (d) aggression and ASD, but excluding the male ecotype × female ecotype interaction. Although we do not conduct formal model comparisons [59] , but run several models on the same data set, we report AICc scores for the ecotype models and for the final (reduced) covariate models to allow some context to their relative explanatory power while discounting for model complexity [59] . Here those models having clearly lower AICc values were considered to have stronger support [59] .
Literature Survey.
To allow more direct comparisons of our results with those from other studies, we also surveyed the published literature for studies that have explicitly tested for PAMC between divergent threespine stickleback. Here we included studies that used comparable experimental methodology (either a choice or no-choice setting) and response variables (nest inspection and nest entry/spawning). The details for this survey are given in Table  S1 .
Results
Ecotype Models:
Testing for PAMC. Neither head up nor nest inspection rates depended on male ecotype, female ecotype, or the male ecotype × female ecotype interaction (Figures 1(a) and 1(b), Table 1(a)). Nest entry was marginally influenced by male ecotype, and significantly by female ecotype, but not by a male ecotype × female ecotype interaction (Figure 1(c) , Table 1 ). Outlet males tended to have higher mating success than either Inlet or Lake males (Figure 1(c) ); however, these effects were not significant after Tukey adjustment (all pairwise P > 0.1). Inlet females were more likely to mate than either Lake (Tukey P = 0.044) or Outlet females (Tukey P = 0.087, Figure 1(c) ). Thus, genetic differences between ecotypes may exist in their propensity to solicit nest entry (males) or enter nests (females), but these differences did not generate PAMC.
Trait Divergence.
Both for males and females, Lake and Outlet fish were similar in size and larger than Inlet fish ( Table 2 ). In the between-type mating trials, Inlet fish therefore tended to be smaller than Lake or Outlet fish (combinations IL, LI, IO, and OI in Figure 2 ). Confirming results from Delcourt et al. [51] , a significant male ecotype effect in aggression and display, and a near significant female ecotype effect in display, (Table 2 ) was present because Lake and Outlet males were more aggressive but displayed less than Inlet males and because Inlet females tended to elicit more displays from males than did Lake or Outlet females ( Table 2) . Neither RSD nor ASD had a significant effect on male aggressive behavior (both P > 0.2, Table S2 ), whereas RSD had a significant effect on male display behavior: males displayed more towards relatively smaller females (β ± S.E.: 1.925 ± 0.662, P = 0.005). However, even correcting for body size, the male × female ecotype interaction was never significant (P > 0.7 in all cases, Table S2 ).
Covariate Models: Testing for Female Trait Preference.
We here summarize the significant effects of covariates, with details and nonsignificant effects appearing in Tables 1 and  3 . Females showed the head up response more frequently towards males that displayed more, and marginally more towards males that were relatively smaller than females (Figure 2 , Tables 1 and 3 ). Females also inspected more frequently nests of males that showed higher rates of display or aggression (Table 3) . Moreover, there was a near significant female ecotype × aggression interaction on nest inspection (Table 1) : both Lake and Outlet females showed higher nest inspection rates with greater male aggression, whereas there was no such trend for Inlet females (Table 3) . For nest entry, females showed greater responses to males with greater display or aggression (Tables 1 and 3 ). Females also appeared to more frequently enter nests in combinations where males were relatively larger (Figures 2(b) and 2(c)), but neither of the size metrics had statistically significant effects (Table 1 ). Significant female ecotype effects arose in the covariate models for head up and nest entry: Outlet females showed stronger head up response (models a, b, and c, Table 1 ) and Inlet females tended to have higher nest inspection rates than Outlet females (model c, Table 1 ) (Figures 1(a) and  1(b) ). For nest entry, the male and female ecotype effects seen in the ecotype models remained qualitatively similar in Table 1 : Generalized linear mixed model results for (I) ecotype and (II) covariate models testing for effects of male ecotype (meco), female ecotype (feco), and relevant covariates on head up, nest inspection, and nest entry. Mid stands for male identity. Covariates included in the initial full models were (a) display and RSD, (b) display and RSD, (c) aggression and ASD, or (d) aggression and ASD. Ecotype model and final (reduced model) AICc are given to allow inference of relative support of different models, whereby lower (difference >2) is better [59] . See Table 3 for covariate slopes. Significant effects are highlighted in bold and marginally significant (P < 0.1) in italics. the covariate models (i.e., Inlet females were more likely to enter nests and Outlet males to solicitate more nest entries, Figure 1 and Table 1 ), though the pairwise differences were not statistically significant after Tukey adjustment (Table 3) .
Female response
Summary of Main Findings.
Taken together our analyses on female mating preferences, and those on male courtship behavior (see also [51] ), yielded five basic conclusions. First, there is no evidence for PAMC among the ecotypes. Second, Lake and Outlet males show more aggressive courtship [51] than Inlet males, but males of all three ecotypes display more towards relatively smaller (Inlet) females. Third, female mate choice was nonrandom with respect to male phenotype: some covariates were highly significant and the covariate models clearly had more support (much lower AICc scores) than did the ecotype models. Fourth, females tended to differ in trait preferences: Lake and Outlet females tended to prefer more aggressive males (nest inspection), but this was not (Figure 3 and Table S1 ) revealed that the mating frequencies in our study fell within the range of those in other studies, though being on the lower end for nest inspection. Moreover, in contrast to most other studies, nest entry rates where somewhat higher for different ecotype matings than same ecotype matings in our study.
Discussion
We found no evidence of positive assortative mate choice (PAMC) between lake and stream stickleback from the Table 3 : Ecotype main effect LS means ± S.E. and covariate slopes ± S.E. for head up, nest inspection, and nest entry in the Misty Lake (L), Inlet (I), and Outlet (O) three spine stickleback. The values are from final (reduced) covariate models in Table 1 . For covariate effects, common slopes are given when there was no significant female ecotype × male trait interaction, whereas female ecotype specific slopes are given when these interactions were at least nearly significant. Models refer to models with (a) display and RSD, (b) display and ASD, (c) aggression and RSD, or (d) aggression and ASD as covariates in initial full model, with results of Tukey adjusted pairwise comparisons given below. Figure 3 : The relationship between same ecotype and different ecotype rates of (a) nest inspection and (b) nest entry or spawning in previously published threespine stickleback studies (open or grey circles) and current study (solid symbols). Open circles: wild-caught fish, grey circles: lab reared fish. Solid triangles: LO or OL combinations, which are treated as same ecotype due to phenotypic and genetic similarity. The line represents the 1:1 line of same and different ecotype matings. The details of the included studies are given in Table S1 .
Female response
Misty system. This was not surprising for Lake versus Outlet fish given their phenotypic and genetic similarity, and so we do not further discuss that result. By contrast, the lack of PAMC between Lake and Inlet fish (which is also found for a different lab cohort and with a different experimental design, [29] ) is surprising. That is, PAMC might be expected given (1) strong adaptive divergence in traits typically associated with mate choice in stickleback, in particular, body size and male behavior, (2) very low gene flow between these populations in nature, and (3) previous demonstrations of PAMC between other stickleback ecotypes (see Introduction). In the following sections, we first discuss factors that might influence this negative outcome, paying particular attention to experimental design and biological factors suggested to be important in theory and in stickleback and compare our studies with previous studies testing for PAMC in stickleback ( Figure 3 ; Table S1 ). We then discuss how our results might relate to pressing questions in the study of ecological speciation.
Experimental Design.
Perhaps the different outcome of our study versus previous work on other stickleback systems (Table S1 ) stems from differences in experimental design. First, our experiment might have lacked the statistical power necessary to detect PAMC. We do not think this is the case for three complementary reasons: (1) our statistical control for individual male variation should be a powerful design for detecting ecotype effects, (2) our sample sizes were similar to a number of previous studies that did detect PAMC (Table  S1) , and (3) the range of observed mating frequencies in our study fell within those seen in other studies (Figure 3) . Moreover, although mate choice is clearly not random across the combinations, neither alternative ways of analyzing (see statistical analyses section) nor visual inspection of the data (Figure 1 and Figure S1 ) suggest any hint of positive assortative mating.
Second, laboratory mate choice experiments are always conducted under artificial conditions and thus exclude genotype-by-environment interactions that might be important in nature (e.g., [49, 60] ). Regardless, our experimental tanks and our no-choice design were very similar to those used in several previous studies that did detect PAMC in stickleback (Table S1 ), and we also did not detect PAMC using a different experimental design [29] . Our fish originated from multiple full-sib families, but we could not account statistically for family effects in our mate choice analyses (the data was insufficient to do so), and we can therefore not fully discount that family effects would have influenced our analyses. However, we think that any such effects would likely have been small compared to the ecotype differences, as supported also by the observation that divergence in traits typically mediating mate choice (behavior, body size, and body shape) remained strong even after accounting for family effects [46, 51] . We therefore suggest that differences in experimental venue and design are unlikely to have caused the difference between our results and those documented in other stickleback systems.
Third, the present study and that of Raeymaekers et al. [29] both used common-garden fish, whereas nearly all previous stickleback studies have used wild-caught fish (Table S1, Figure 3 , with an exception of [48] and [52] ). When wild-caught fish are used, observed mating patterns could reflect environmental (nongenetic) effects, such as imprinting, prior experience, or some other form of phenotypic plasticity (e.g., [48] [49] [50] ). Studies testing for PAMC would benefit from employing both common-garden and wild-caught individuals because this allows complementary inferences: common-garden individuals inform whether or not genetic divergence in mate choice has occurred, whereas wild-caught individuals might be more reflective of actual mating patterns in nature. In addition, complementary studies on PAMC in the wild would allow strong inferences about 10 International Journal of Ecology the true extent of PAMC. Combined experiments of this sort could make important contributions to the current debates about the importance of plasticity in promoting versus constraining ecological speciation and adaptive radiation [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] .
The Role of Trait Divergence.
In the context of ecological speciation, PAMC is expected to arise as a result of adaptive divergence in traits [66] . We consider two important factors that might contribute to this association. First, it has been argued that substantial progress toward ecological speciation, whether through PAMC or other reproductive barriers, requires either strong divergent selection on one ecological/trait dimension or modest-to-strong divergent selection along multiple ecological/trait dimensions [17] . Second, the evolution of mating isolation during ecological speciation is more likely when the traits undergoing adaptive divergence and the traits influencing mate choice are genetically associated [67, 68] , so-called "magic traits" [69, 70] .
With respect to the strength and dimensionality of divergent selection, Misty Lake-Inlet stickleback should be well endowed: they differ dramatically in a number of traits thought to be under divergent selection. These include body size, morphological traits related to predator defense (e.g., spine length and male color), foraging (e.g., mouth shape and gill raker number and length), swimming performance (e.g., sustained and burst swimming and maneuverability), and male reproductive behavior (e.g., nest construction, aggression, and courtship) [29, 37, 38, 40, 46, 51, 53] . Moreover, common-garden fish maintain divergence in these traits (see above citations), making them relevant in the present experiment. Given all of these trait differences, it seems unlikely that the apparent lack of PAMC is the result of insufficient divergent selection in either strength or dimensionality. Even strong and multifarious selection will not inevitably lead to PAMC. It is theoretically possible that lack of sufficient time for the evolution of mating isolation could contribute to the lack of PAMC. However, we do not think this is the case here, as divergence times based on neutral markers in the Misty system are similar to those in other lake/stream systems that show similar patterns of trait divergence [30, 32, 38] . Likewise, the time frame for colonization is similar in several types of stickleback ecotype pairs, which do show PAMC (i.e., after the last ice age, [21] ).
With respect to magic traits, the most widely discussed possibility for stickleback is body size (Table S1 and references therein). As noted above, this trait differs markedly between Misty Lake and Inlet fish in the wild and in the lab. However, the suggested "mate with your own size" rule for stickleback (e.g., [7, 24] ) was clearly absent in our experiment ( Figure 2 ): males of all types tended to display more towards smaller (Inlet) females [51] and nest entry was more frequent when males were larger than females (Figure 2(b) ). Possible explanations for these patterns are that (1) larger females might be avoided because they more frequently cannibalize the eggs in male nests [71] , (2) larger males are of higher quality within both habitats (e.g., [72, 73] ), and (3) females have retained ancestral preferences for large males or show a "supernormality" response (i.e., exaggerated version of a stimulus that causes a strong response) (e.g., [74, 75] ).
Another possible magic trait would be male reproductive behavior, which is divergent between the ecotypes and influences mate choice. In particular, Lake and Outlet females tended to more frequently inspect the nests of more aggressive males, and Lake and Outlet males were the most aggressive. However, even this correlated divergence of male traits and female preferences was not sufficient to generate PAMC. It is of course possible that the role of male trait divergence and correlated female preference may only be apparent in more natural conditions. For example, if a more aggressive male courtship reflects his ability to defend his territory and offspring (e.g., [54, 71] ), females might favor more aggressive males in the lake environments (i.e., high population densities and likely higher predation and egg raiding risk) in nature. Or maybe a distinction is needed between potential magic traits that are "trivial" versus "important," depending on just how much they contribute to mating isolation [70] . It is also possible that interactions between divergent natural and divergent sexual selection acting on traits, or selection acting in different directions in males and females, (e.g., [11, 15, 25] ) may have undermined the evolution of PAMC.
Relevance for Key Questions in Ecological Speciation.
Assuming that PAMC really is absent between Misty Lake and Inlet stickleback, as our work suggests, what might this, together with the frequent evidence for PAMC in other stickleback systems, tell us about ecological speciation? One question relates to the geographical context: close physical proximity between groups under divergent selection (i.e., sympatry or broad parapatry) can both constrain and promote the evolution of assortative mating. The potential constraint occurs when high gene flow hinders the development of a genetic association between adaptive traits and preferences for those traits (recombination: [43, 76] ). The potential promoter comes in the form of direct [77] or indirect (e.g., "reinforcement"; [78] ) selection to avoid mating with the opposite type.
Previous work on stickleback suggests both possibilities. On the constraint side, high gene flow has clearly constrained adaptive divergence and progress toward ecological speciation in some lake/stream pairs [31] [32] [33] 41] . On the promoting side, sympatry seems to enhance PAMC: PAMC is typically present between benthic and limnetic stickleback (Table S1), but it is higher when they come from the same lake [5, 71] than from different lakes [5, 9] . In our case, the Lake and Inlet stickleback populations are parapatric, but our particular inlet sampling site was relatively far from the lake where gene flow from the lake population is probably very low [47] . This suggests that PAMC may be less likely to evolve in this essentially allopatric situation. This hypothesis could be tested in lake/stream systems by conducting experiments with stream stickleback both from very near and far to the lake.
Another question relates to the number and type of reproductive barriers that drive ecological speciation [79, 80] . That is, ecological speciation might sometimes be driven by only a single barrier that renders all other barriers unimportant. Such a barrier would have to be strong and symmetric and would most likely occur early in the life cycle. Putative examples of such barriers include habitat choice (e.g., [81, 82] ), divergent reproductive timing (e.g., [83, 84] ), strong viability selection against migrants (e.g., [79, 85] ), or postzygotic incompatibilities (e.g., [86] ). Alternatively, ecological speciation could be the result of the joint evolution of many reproductive barriers that are strong and symmetric only in aggregate. Along this vein, a number of studies have documented many reproductive barriers between diverging taxa, such as in Mimulus monkeyflowers [87] and Timema walking sticks [18] . However, it remains unclear to what extent these multiple barriers contributed to reproductive isolation during the course of speciation, as opposed to accumulating incidentally or after the fact.
Work on the benthic/limnetic stickleback system suggests that multiple reproductive barriers help to maintain reproductive isolation ( [21, 22] ). However, the relative importance of each of these barriers during the process of divergence is uncertain. For the lake/stream stickleback system, the problem is the opposite: no strong barriers have been found despite limited gene flow in nature. Instead, the various potential barriers investigated so far seem asymmetric and certainly incomplete, including limited dispersal ability (distance and beaver dams), habitat choice [38] , selection against migrants ( [38] ; K. Räsänen and A.P. Hendry, unpubl. data), temporal isolation (J.-S. Moore and K. Räsänen, unpubl. data), and sexual selection against hybrids [29] . No clear evidence exists either for the role of postzygotic incompatibilities, as fertilization success and survival to hatching are high in hybrids ([37], Räsänen, K., pers. obs.). Overall reproductive isolation might therefore reflect a combination of many different partial reproductive barriers.
Lake/stream stickleback thus present us with a conundrum that could ultimately be very informative of the factors that influence progress toward ecological speciation. Clearly more studies, replicated over multiple systems, are needed on PAMC and other potential reproductive barriers. Of particular utility is the availability of many independently derived parapatric population pairs that show various levels of geographical separation, adaptive divergence, and gene flow [31] [32] [33] . Lake/stream stickleback therefore provide an opportunity to quantify the relative importance and symmetry of multiple potential reproductive barriers during the early stages of divergence [79, 80] as well as interactions between ecology and the geographical context in the development of these barriers (e.g., [15, 19, 88] ). This, and studies on other taxa with similar levels of variation and replication, together with tests of PAMC in wild and common garden populations, should take us a step closer to understanding the key features of ecological speciation.
